EDIS: NURSING RESPONSIBILITIES
Assign the Room, ESI, Complaint
Assign themselves to the Veteran they are managing
Utilize the “Comment” tab
“Save and Remove” Veteran from EDIS Board

EDIS: PHYSICIAN RESPONSIBILITIES
Assign themselves to the Veteran under “Pry/Res” section
Utilize the Comment section to communicate with
nursing/staff
Set the “Disposition” tab as soon as a disposition is known
Set the “Status” tab appropriately
Set the Diagnosis appropriately

*** These are performance measures and nursing can not make the changes for the Providers. It is critical that the providers and nurses make the appropriate EDIS changes (see above physician/nursing responsibilities)

MEASURES: GOALS
Door → Triage time: Goal is → < 15 minutes (nursing driven)
Door → Provider time: Goal is → < 45 minutes
Door → Disposition: Goal is → 3 hours

*our goal is to improve the Veteran’s medical management & experience by improving the above measures. Thank you